
It is extremely important that FermControl is added at the recommended times and at the recommended rates. Please refer to 

our Addition Guide (page 47 and 48) for more detail.

It is recommended to analyse the typical content of YAN in the juice, or even better to identify the typical YAN figure of a 

certain vineyard to build up a historical database for an accurate management of the alcoholic fermentation.

General aspects on supplementation for yeasts

The nutrition of yeast during the alcoholic fermentation requires a couple of different substrates. In the past, nitrogen was 

regarded as the only relevant parameter to ensure a clean and complete alcoholic fermentation. The latest studies have 

shown that pure nitrogen is not the only factor to ensure this. Supplementations with other co-factors such as vitamins and 

trace elements have the same importance as pure nitrogen. The yeast supplement FermControl provides all these factors 

on a natural basis. FermControl enables the yeast to utilize the natural amino acids in the juice more efficiently and more 

completely than any other product on the market.

The initial YAN value of the juice was 210ppm. It is evident that the fermentation supplemented with FermControl showed a 

significantly higher utilization rate of the total amino acids, which results in a lower residual content.

Supplementation and the Benefits for a Reliable 
Fermentation and Secure Aromatic Profile

Graph 1.  Illustrates the impact of the supplementation on the utilization rate of natural amino acids.

Study from 2007 in German Riesling
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When YANs are below 120-140ppm then Table C. Low 

YAN Application should be used instead of Table A and the 

addition regime split into three parts, with or without the 

addition of DAP depending on how low the YAN is.

When NTU < 50 then our recommendation is to add 10g/hL  

of Clearup (purified organic yeast hull product) to boost 

the internal surface. Otherwise the internal surface is not 

sufficient for the yeast to have an optimum metabolism (and 

clean fermentation), and to correctly utilize a highly purified 

and highly complex product such as FermControl.

We are also trialling FermControl BIO for these highly 

clarified juices as it contains more soluble solids than 

what FermControl (Classic) does, thus lifting NTU to more 

suitable levels for an optimal yeast metabolism. Results so 

far have been promising and we endeavour to carry out 

more trials in the future.

FermControl is a one pouch solution developed to cover 

ALL yeasts nutritional requirements. Therefore we DO NOT 

recommend FermControl to be used in conjunction with 

other nutrient or supplement type products; this includes 

but is not limited to:

• Yeast rehydration products.

• Yeast nutrients containing DAP.

• Yeast nutrients/supplements without DAP.

• DAP (unless specified in our C. Low YAN Application table).

FermControl Best Practices

To give the best outcome it is critically important to follow the correct timing of additions. Whether following A. Recommended 

Application or C. Low YAN Application tables (refer Addition Guide page 47 and 48), if the last addition timing is missed 

then the rate of addition should be reduced according to the timing:

The key to using FermControl is to follow strictly the instructions laid out in the Addition Guide.

Table A. Recommended Application should cover 99% of fermentation requirements providing YANs and NTU’s (for 

whites) are correctly measured.

Table B. Remedial Application can be applied whenever sulphides or sluggish fermentation conditions are observed.

Timing of Additions & Rates of Additions

Other Winemaking Nutrients &  
“GM” Type Yeasts

Low YANs

Low NTUs/Highly Clarified White Juices

• Vitamin products such as ceravit.

• Glutathione enhancing/containing products.

• Also ‘GM” type no-sulphur producing yeasts.

A. Recommended Application
<12.5 Be / 22.5 Brix

and 120+ YAN
>12.5 Be / 22.5 Brix

and 140+ YAN

Addition between 4-5 Baume (standard addition) add 15g/hL add 20g/hL

Addition between 3-4 Baume reduce standard addition to 10g/hL 15g/hL

Addition between 2-3 Baume reduce standard addition to 5g/hL 5g/hL

Addition between 1-2 Baume reduce standard addition to 2.5g/hL 2.5g/hL

C. Low YAN Application <12.5 Be / 22.5 Brix >12.5 Be / 22.5 Brix

Addition between 4-5 Baume (standard addition) add 10g/hL add 10g/hL

Addition between 3-4 Baume reduce (standard addition) 10g/hL 10g/hL

Addition between 2-3 Baume reduce standard addition to 5g/hL 5g/hL

Addition between 1-2 Baume reduce standard addition to 2.5g/hL 2.5g/hL
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